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PERIODONTICS & IMPLANT SURGERY
CAVITRON SELECT SPS ULTRASONIC SCALER
SPS Technology in a sleeker, smaller size. SPS Techology maintains power so scaling effectiveness is
maintained at decreased power setting/The extended low-power range for comfortable subgingival scaling.
The foot pedal boost control allows for the quick removal of tenacious calculus. 30K frequency features a
shorter, lightweight handpiece compatible with all Cavitron 30K Inserts.

$1,800

PATIENT CARE
EDU / RES

(7 Needed)

DR. ALLEN ORAL PLASTIC KIT
This kit provides instruments specific to soft tissue grafting, such as soft tissue augmentation, root
coverage, vestibular extension, stabilization of mobile marginal tissue and ridge augmentation.

$1,600 (2 Needed)

PATIENT CARE
EDU / RES

DENSAH BUR KIT COMPLETE
Burs that will be compatible with multiple implant systems

$1,683 (2 Needed)
PATIENT CARE
EDU / RES

GOLDEN PACKAGE COMBO - PHYSICS FORCEPS
STANDARD AND MOLAR SET
Instruments used for extraction procedures and proven to simplify extractions while offering a better patient
experience during extractions due to the technology of the instrument itself.
PATIENT CARE
EDU / RES

$2,177 (2 Needed)

SENSORS FOR DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHS
In order to improve the quality of care for our patients as our departments continue to grow. The
sensor is high performing, high resolution imaging and provides our providers consistent images for
the best outcome.

$6,000 (5 Needed)

PATIENT CARE
EDU / RES

W&H IMPLANT MOTOR

The new completely redesigned Implantmed by W&H offers full functionality for most maxillofacial procedures.
Intuitive interface on the color glass touch screen, USB documentation, multi-user support, and custom drilling
protocols are now standard on every unit. New Implantmed is upgradable at any time with LED+ light, wireless
foot control, or W&H Osstell ISQ module for measuring implant stability.

$6,000

PATIENT CARE
EDU / RES

LIGHT WALKER HARD/SOFT TISSUE LASER

LightWalker offers the highest standard of dental treatment, and at the same time simplicity of use in:
• Conservative dentistry, • Endodontics, • Periodontics, • Soft-tissue surgery,
• Implantology, • Aesthetic treatments.
Its accelerated cutting speed provides dentists with the speed and precision they demand,
while simultaneously increasing patient comfort.

$79,000

EQUIPMENT

ELCOMED SA-310 PROFESSIONAL KIT W/LED
The W&H Elcomed is the number one maxillofacial surgery and implantology motor in the operating
theater. All settings can easily be changed through a single screen. The Elcomed motor has a speed range
of 300 - 50,000 rpm and up to 80 Ncm on the rotary instrument and is the shortest and lightest of its kind.
The Elcomed has an automatic thread cutter function and six individually adjustable program locations
that can be changed or edited at any time in any program. The motor with cable and motor holder are
sterilizable (135° C) and thermo washer disinfectable. Complete torque documentation is provided via
USB-stick and saved data can be viewed in .bmp and .csv formats.

$9,000

EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE BASIC STAINLESS KIT
Guide Right (TM) Kits are designed to provide the necessary components used to create a guide for
guiding the implant placement process. Each kit type contains a different combination of posts, inserts,
sleeves and supporting accessories. Several different kit configurations are offered, depending on the
implant size and the specific surgical procedure. Parts are autoclavable and reuseable
PATIENT
CARE/ EDU

$1,200

PERIODONTICS & IMPLANT SURGERY (Cont’d)

10.

6 NEW TREATMENT ROOMS - $35,000 per room
Each room would include:

ADEC 511 Chair
ADEC 541 12 O’Clock Delivery System
ADEC 1601 Doctors Stool
ADEC 1622 Assistants Stool
ADEC 577L LED Ceiling-Mounted Dental Light
ADEC Custom Treatment Consule/Cabinet
ADEC Dispensing Cabinet for gloves, masks, cups & tissues
PLANMECA Pro-X Intraoral X-ray

PATIENT
CARE/ EDU

HIGHLAND DENTISTRY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ROOM #7 NEW OPERATORY
Complete dental chair with wheelchair lift; add new x-ray head, sensor and computer; new cavitron
cleaner; knock down wall to make larger operatory; replace 2 current doors with one large door;
add new cryacom phone; replace existing carpet with new flooring; new cabinetry and furniture

$100,000

PATIENT CARE
& EQUIPMENT

WAITING ROOM UPDATES
10-12 new chairs; Mounted television, new carpet, paint
(Photos are a representation of certain items and not actual photos)

$6,000

PATIENT CARE

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE & FRONT DESK UPDATES
Updates needed:
Build a wall behind the front desk, remove wall in Director’s office and add new
furniture (2 desks, 2 desk chairs, 2 file cabinets and tables and chairs) along with flooring and paint.

$10,000

STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

KITCHENETTE & MISC. UPDATES
Make existing dark room a kitchenette - add small refrigerator, update paint, cabinets and flooring
Breakroom - remove existing cabinets and add new breakroom table and 6 chairs; new paint and flooring

$10,000

STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

UPGRADE HYGIENE ROOMS
2 new hygiene chairs, 2 cavitrons, 1 prophy jet; upgraded x-ray head and fresh paint in both rooms
(Photos are a representation of certain items and not actual photos)

$80,000

PATIENT CARE

ROOM #4 UPGRADE & ROOM #3 XRAY HEAD
New dental chair in room #4; New x-ray head with sensor in room #3; New pain in both rooms
(Photos are a representation of certain items and not actual photos)

$60,000

PATIENT CARE
& EQUIPMENT

(Photos are a representations of items and not specific photos of wished for items)

